
Registration opens October 1

U.S. Soccer’s Coaching Department will conduct National Coaching Schools for "A", 
"B", "C" and Goalkeeping License Courses throughout the months of January and 
February in Arizona, California and Florida. Registration for each course will open 
on Thursday, Oct. 3, after a pre-registration period for active members of 
CoachesNet, U.S. Soccer’s official coaches club. Current CoachesNet members will 
have the first opportunity to register for a winter course beginning Tuesday, Oct. 1.
U.S. Soccer enters year two of transitioning all of its educational courses to 
accommodate smaller class sizes. The instructor/candidate ratio for January 
courses will average one instructor per every 12 to 14 candidates.
"We are in the process of making progressive changes to our methodology for 
coaching development across all of our license levels," said Director of Coaching 

Development Dave Chesler. "We have begun by offering courses with fewer candidates and increased instructors. 
Our content is changing rapidly and will include current, reality-based projects and analysis by the candidates."

Date School Location
Jan. 4-12 National "A", “B”, “C” License IMG Academy (Bradenton, Fla.)
Jan. 4-12 National "A", “B”, “C” License Grande Sports World (Casa Grande, Ariz.)
Jan. 20-25 National "A" Renewal IMG Academy (Bradenton, Fla.)
Jan. 25-Feb. 2 National "B" License National Training Center (Carson, Calif.)
Feb. 1-9 National "B" License Clearwater Chargers (Clearwater, Fla.)
Feb. 2-9 National GK License IMG Academy (Bradenton, Fla.)
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THE EVOLVING GAME
The National Youth License

Gary Stephenson
Eastern 
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Assistant Director
of Coaching

U.S. Soccer Schools

Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer will host a National 
Youth License in Philadelphia this November.
The National Youth License is designed to provide club 
directors of coaching, youth coaches, physical 
education teachers and soccer administrators with the 
knowledge to successfully structure soccer 
environments for children aged 4-12. Register now!

Ampro Fieldhouse in Primos, PA
Friday, November 8th 6:00 PM - 9:30 PM

Saturday, November 9th 8:45 AM - 5:45 PM
Sunday, November 10th 8:45 AM - 3:45 PM

Saturday, November 16th 8:00 AM - 6:30 PM
Sunday, November 17th 8:00 AM - 4:15 PM



COACHING EDUCATION HONOR ROLL
State F Certificate
Rheems
Springfield
Plymouth Meeting
Newtown

• STEVEN	  BALLIOS
• ANDREW	  BENZING
• JOHN	  BISORDI
• JED	  CARMAN
• ANDREW	  DAVIS
• ADAM	  FERNANDEZ
• GRADY	  HARRINGTON
• COREY	  JACKSON
• BRUCE	  JOHNSON
• JAMES	  KUCERA
• JIM	  LEE
• MARESA	  MAHONEY
• GREG	  MILLER
• GABRIELLE	  MILLER
• ERIK	  MUTHER
• CHRISTOPHER	  NASTA
• BRIAN	  O'ROURKE
• SUZANNE	  OLDHAM
• CHERYL	  PLUNKETT
• MEGAN	  REITER

• CHRISSY	  ROBERTS
• JASON	  ROBERTS
• JASON	  STEERE
• FRANK	  STRANSKY
• TIMOTHY	  STYER
• LUIZ	  VIEIRA
• MARK	  WALTERS
• JOE	  WANG
• IAN	  WRAY
• Mike	  Letts
• Chris?an	  Babin
• Kevin	  Mickelberg
• Dan	  S?nton
• Sean	  Kitzinge
• JOEY	  BEESON
• BREE	  BLAKE
• HENRY	  BLUESTEIN
• MATT	  CHAPPELL
• SALVATORE	  CHIARAVALLOTI
• DAVID	  CHUN
• SUE	  DEUTSCH
• JENNIFER	  EL-‐HABR
• JEFFREY	  FANG
• SHANE	  FLYNN
• JIM	  FOX
• TOM	  JOHNSON

• WILLIAM	  JONES
• TR	  KANNAN
• ALI	  LABIOUI
• MARK	  LADERMAN
• CATHERINE	  MAGLIOCCHETTI
• DAVID	  MARINOFF
• MICHAEL	  MCVAN
• SANJAY	  MODI
• JOHN	  OBERHAU
• BILL	  RITTENHOUSE
• CHRIS	  ROMANO
• LEO	  SANCHEZ
• COLLEEN	  SCHMIDT
• PAUL	  SPENCE
• BRIAN	  STEIN
• SCOTT	  STOCKTON
• BILL	  STOUT
• ROY	  STRANDBERG
• CYNTHIA	  VANDENBERG
• JOSEPH	  WELSH
• PAUL	  WHITTLE
• GARY	  WOLF

UPCOMING COACHING COURSES
E  License

Thornbury Soccer Park
West Chester

8 - 10 Nov, 2013

 National  Youth License
Ampro Fieldhouse

Primos
8-10, 16 & 17  Nov  2013

U.S. WOMEN’S NATIONAL U.S. MEN’S NATIONAL MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE

Oct. 20, :PM
USWNT v Australia

Oct. 27, :PM
USWNT v New Zealand

Oct. 11, 5:30PM
USMNT v Jamaica

Oct 15, 9:00PM
USMNT v Panama

Oct. 5, 7:30PM
Union v Toronto

Oct. 26, 3:00PM
Union v Sporting KC

Oct. 20, 2:45PM
Man. City v Bayern M.

Oct. 22 , 2:45PM
AC Milan v Barcelona

For more information, details and registration, please visit EPYSA.org

Game Watcher

September, 
2012

Coaching 
Licenses 
Awarded

 ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH

Oct. 6, 9:30AM
Tottenham v West Ham

Oct. 27, 11:00AM
Sunderland v 

Newcastle Utd.

Oct. 18, 7:30PM
(Mens) LaSalle v 
Saint Josephs

Oct. 26, 1:00PM
(Womens)Slippery Rock v 

West Chester U.

Oct. 11, 7:00PM
(Girls) CR South v 

Neshaminy

Oct. 18, 3:15PM
 (Boys)CB East v 
Downingtown West

Oct. 6, 1:30PM
White Clay v BYC

U14 Girls

Oct. 19, 1:40PM
Lionville v Lititz

U15 Boys



Steve Sampson, Former U.S. Men’s National Team Coach
Steve Sampson had a successful soccer 
career as player through college before 
transitioning to coaching after he graduated. 
As a grad student at Stanford University, he 
started coaching a local high school boys’ 
varsity team. From there he moved to the 
collegiate level as head coach of Foothill 
College before taking on an assistant position 
at UCLA. After three years at UCLA he 
became head coach of Santa Clara 
University where he was named NCAA Men’s 
Soccer Coach of the Year in 1989. Sampson 
began his National Team career in 1993 when 
he became an assistant coach under Bora 
Milutinovic. He served as the assistant during 
the 1994 FIFA World Cup in the United States 
and later took over as head coach of the 
team in August 1995 after Milutinovic 
resigned. Sampson commanded the U.S. 
MNT during several historic games during his 
career, including the USA’s only victory 
against soccer powerhouse Brazil. Below 
Sampson discusses some of these historic 
games and his memories of coaching the 
U.S. Men’s National Team. 
 In 1994 you served as an assistant coach 
for the Men’s National Team during the 
FIFA World Cup. What was it like building 
up to the tournament with the U.S. hosting 
that World Cup?: “I was an assistant coach 
to Bora Milutinovic. It was obviously an 
incredible honor to assist a man with so much 
experience. He was a very unique individual. 
He was able to secure a training center and 
full residency for essentially a collegiate all-
star team. These were players that were not 
playing professionally at the time or were 
brought back from a professional team to be 
in full time residency with U.S. Soccer. Bora 
basically taught our players what it meant to 
be professionals. With that as a preface, I 
think Bora did a phenomenal job of teaching 
our players what it meant to compete against 
the likes of Mexico, who at that time was our 
nemesis, and continues to be our nemesis. 
Mexico was pretty much in control of the 
results between the United States and 
Mexico prior to the ’94 World Cup and Bora 
literally changed that whole mentality for the 
U.S. team. We faired very well against all of 
our other CONCACAF opponents. But to 
really change our mentality against Mexico 
was the turning point I think for our 
preparation for the ’94 World Cup.”
 In the ’94 World Cup, the United States 
defeated Colombia, who was one of the 
favorites coming in to the tournament. 
Can you talk about that match and the 
performance of the U.S. team?  “The coach 
Maturana from Colombia had probably the 
most historical qualification phase in the 
history of Colombia leading up to this World 
Cup. I believe that year they beat Argentina 
5-0. So the world was really looking for 
Colombia to do great things. Certainly the 
people of Colombia were expecting Colombia 

to do much better than they did. But along 
with those expectations came an enormous 
amount of pressure. I remember the 
president of Colombia coming down to the 
locker room minutes before the Colombian 
team took the field. I can’t tell you exactly 
what he said but as those Colombian players 
came out of the locker room, you could see 
the pressure on their faces. They were 
playing for more than just themselves; they 
were playing for an entire country. I think the 
United States took advantage of the pressure 
that was put on their players. The Colombians 
individually were exceptionally technical; 
collectively they were one of the best teams 
in the world at the time. We as a United 
States National Team played the game of our 
lives, and had fun doing it. We played 
attractive soccer. We scored one brilliant goal 
and got one goal on an own goal by Andres 
Escobar, which tragically ended up in his 
death months later back in Colombia. It was a 
historic match for our development as a 
soccer playing nation, but it also led to a very 
tragic event back in Colombia for Escobar.”
You mentioned Earnie Stewart’s goal. 
What was your perspective on that? 
Describe seeing that unfold on the field. 
“Well I was sitting next to Bora and he 
actually felt 30 minutes into the game that we 
were going to win this match, but he was 
hoping that Colombia would not score. When 
Earnie Stewart scored his outstanding goal, 
Bora turned to me and said ‘look, I hope this 
scoring holds up because if we tie or if we 
take a goal, that could mean a difference in 
the goal differential, which would mean that 
we might have to play Brazil in the second 
round.’ We actually went up 2-0 in the match 
with the own goal and Earnie’s goal. Low and 
behold, late in the match, Colombia scored a 
goal. Bora turned to me and said ‘Well, I 
know we don’t know what the result is for our 
next game yet, but I believe that instead of 
playing Spain in the second round, we will 
now have to play Brazil on the Fourth of July, 
1994.” 
Bora is somewhat of a mythical figure in a 
lot of ways for our fans and for anybody 
who’s worked with him. You were perhaps 
the closest person to him during this 
process as his assistant. Are there any 
stories that stand out to you as something 
that sums up this man?“Well, Bora is a 
master of saying everything and nothing at 
the same time. He keeps everyone guessing. 
He has this charm about him and a smile 
about him that everyone falls in love with. I 
will tell you, however, that the players weren’t 
necessarily always enthralled with him 
because we would literally have three to four 
hour video sessions and the players would 
constantly be looking at their watches 
wondering ‘when is this guy going to finish?’ 
What that meant to me was that Bora was 
trying to stretch these American players and 

really teach them what it 
meant to be completely 
focused and committed to 
one task. That’s why I 
really believe that he 
made a difference with the American players, 
teaching them what it meant to be a 
professional.” 
In the Copa America tournament in 1995, 
the U.S. beat Argentina 3-0. Take us 
through that famous win.“Well, it’s difficult 
to talk about the Argentina match without 
going back a month prior to that when we 
were playing in the U.S. Cup. In the summer 
of 1995 we played Nigeria, Mexico, and 
Colombia. The Nigeria match we won 3-2 and 
the next match was against Mexico. This was 
a country we had historically struggled with 
and on that day we beat them 4-0. It was a 
major statement on the part of the U.S. 
National Team that what we accomplished in 
the ’94 World Cup we wanted to continue in 
1995. Then we tied Colombia after having 
beaten them in the World Cup. We played 
them in the third match of the U.S. Cup and 
they actually won that U.S. Cup. Two weeks 
later, we traveled down to Paysandú, 
Uruguay, literally 50 miles from the 
Argentinian border. Little do people know that 
the players went on strike just prior to our 
match against Chile, the first match in the 
Copa America. So we did not train for four 
days prior to that match. The Federation and 
the players resolved their issues, and with 
one training session prior to the game, we 
beat Chile 2-1. Then we had to play Bolivia 
three days later without Marco Etcheverry, 
who was one of the best players in the world 
at the time, and ended up losing to them 1-0. 
Our last match in group play against 
Argentina became a very important match for 
us. We had to beat Argentina or at the very 
least tie them in order for us to go on. On that 
day, the U.S. team had one of its best 
performances in history. I remember a goal by 
Alexi Lalas and a goal by Eric Wynalda, and I 
can’t tell you how proud I was to be the 
National Team coach at that time and to 
actually watch these American players 
playing with the desire to go forward. Instead 
of playing back on their heels and defending 
and respecting the opponent too much, we 
actually took the game to them. It was 2-0 at 
half time and we expected Argentina to make 
all sorts of critical substitutions since they 
hadn’t made any of their substitutions at that 
time. But instead of us playing back on our 
heels, we went for the third goal. At the end of 
that match, after having won 3-0, there was a 
lot of celebration in the locker room. One of 
the great moments was when Diego 
Maradona came down to the locker room and 
greeted our U.S. players and told them how 
proud he was of not only the fact that they 
beat Argentina but of the quality of soccer 
that they played.”

MEET THE COACH - FROM 100 YEARS OF U.S. SOCCER



2014 NSCAA Convention
January 15-19, 2014

SOCCER’S BIGGESTSOCCER’S BIGGEST
PARTY?PARTY?PARTY?

Are you coming to

Register today!
NSCAA.com/convention

The 2014 NSCAA Convention and US Youth Workshop 
are coming to Philly in January!

 Get $100 off convention registration by registering today 
for a NEW or RENEWED Membership with the NSCAA 

at the discounted price and receive a membership for the 
Eastern Pennsylvania Coaches Association with many 

more added benefits. 

Visit EPYSA.org for more information and to register. 



Countering on Attack...
By Mike Barr, Director of Coaching, Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer

EXPANDED SMALL-SIDED ACTIVITY                                                                                            Warm Up (Dynamic stretches)

A) From the beginning of the exercise the entire half field is utilized. Ten balls are 
located at the following locations: inside the center circle, fifteen yards from the 
touchline and the mid-field line on the left side of the field and the left side corner.

B) The first half of the exercise (10 repetitions) is attacking down the center and 
the right side of the field.

C) Players needed  – 6 defenders (alternate three at a time) , 4 center 
midfielders, alternate two at a time, 2 forwards, 3 outside right midfielders with one 
attacking, one as a defender chasing from behind and one resting, 2 goalkeepers 
(extra keeper driving balls into the box from the left side of the field by mid-field 
line),1 player in the left corner varying serves (near post driven, far post, or 
between twelve and eighteen)

D) Procedure - ! !
1) Assistant coach can act as a server and play the ball to the two central 
midfielders at mid-field. The two central mids begin the  attack toward the goal. 

2)Meanwhile the outside right player joins play, with a defender  behind, allowing 
him a few steps to get ahead (realistic to the game).!

3)The two forwards are set up in front of the three defenders and adjust checking 
runs as the two central mids move forward with the ball. The two attacking central 
mids make decisions based on defenders adjusting their responsibilities and 
movement of the forwards. The option to play the ball wide right is also available. 
(In a walk through you may want to have the attacking players examine the variety 
of possibilities) There will be a wide variety of combination play available in each 
repetition but emphasize the opportunity to get a shot on goal.

4) Once a shot is taken or the ball is lost, the player in the left corner plays a 
cross into the box. Play goes on until a shot is taken and a goal scored or saved, 
the ball goes out of play or the defenders play the ball up the field. 

5)The next ball will come from the left side by midfield. Watch players address 
runs and get in strong position to receive and finish inside the box. 

6)At that point play begins at midfield with new defenders and new midfielders. 
Play is continuous for ten repetitions. After the ten repetitions switch sides of the 
field, change keepers, change the player delivering crosses and complete ten 
repetitions from that side.
 

EXPANDED SMALL-SIDED ACTIVITY

EXPANDED SMALL-SIDED ACTIVITY

Countering	  on	  a,ack,	  finishing,	  crosses	  and	  balls	  driven	  into	  the	  box;	  a	  comprehensive	  exercise	  
for	  forwards,	  defenders,	  flank	  players	  and	  goal	  keepers.

I	  saw	  this	  exercise	  at	  Atlé?co	  Paranaense	  in	  Curi?ba,	  Brazil	  when	  taking	  the	  Na?onal	  Premier	  License.	  If	  the	  rhythm	  
of	  the	  exercise	  (fast	  paced)	  is	  maintained	  you	  can	  get	  a	  strong	  exercise	  for	  your	  en?re	  team.	  Older	  coaches	  may	  
remember	  the	  term	  “Economical	  Training.”	  This	  single	  exercise	  encompasses	  all	  the	  components	  of	  soccer.	  

After 10-15 repetitions, players should be given a break & the exercise re-started from the center circle but utilizing the left side of the field.



Possession
By Paul Shaw, Coaching Education Director,  Virginia Youth Soccer

TECHNICAL WARM-UP

EXPANDED SMALL-SIDED ACTIVITY

GAME

SMALL-SIDED ACTIVITY

Organization

Passing Patterns:
-Establish technical standards of “cleanness”.
-Vary patterns and add in use of Center Mids.

Technical speed of receiving, passing details.
Use different surfaces/disguise.

Organization

4 Target-Decision Square:
-Find targets on either end and keep the ball.
-Players change with target over the flow.

See above.
Details in 1-2 and 1-2 to 3rd player
 communication; 
When to switch or penetrate?

Organization

Sturrock Drill:
-Play horizontal vs vertical.
Incentives to get bonus point: 1-2 with target, 1-2 with target to 3rd 
player, flighted ball to target-3rd player.

See above.
Tempo in possession. When to speed it up vs. slow it down.

4 Goal Game: [Make field wider than longer to emphasize width for 
players to isolate defenders]
-Players can score by “passing” through gate. If we have GK, put them 
in on one sided. 

Progression: Coach decision-if you score on one side-your team 
keeps the ball and attacks other goal.

CHANGE 4 GOALS….to 2 for 4 v. 4 +GK GAME (if they are available)



Session Planning 
Software used in the this publication

ASC Session planning software is a very  useful and easy  to use tool. 
The software is used to lay  out the session plans in this newsletter and 
is also used in the National “E” & “D” licenses hosted by Eastern 
Pennsylvania Youth Soccer.

Available on EPYSA.org


